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—

Notes on Myriapoda, —XII.* A Preliminary List

for Derbyshire, with a iJescripdvn of Brach}clia?teunui

qiuututn, sp. n., and Chordeumella scutellare bagnalli,

v(ir. n. By Hilda K. Bkade-Bihks, M.8c., M.B., Cli.B.,

L.R.O.P., M.K.C.S., and the liev. S. Graham Bradk-
BlRKS, M.Sc.

I. Introduction.

A short holiday in Derbyshire at the end of May and
beginning of June 1918 gave us an opportunity to collect

some ccntipetles and niiliipudes ; and we teel that the results

are of sutiicient interest to warrant the publicaiion of a

preliminary list for the county, so arranged as to make
miiiiiion of some of the work previously done by other

collectors as well as to include our own 1918 records. Also,

in 8i-pteniber 1916, we made one excur.'rion from the Stafford-

.'"hiie side to the Derl;yshirt— Staffordshire boundary near

Beresford Hall; and, although there was some confusion in

our minds as to the exact position of the boundary, we have
incorporated some relevant results of tiiat day's work in the

present paper, recording the specimens taken there as from
" near tiie K. Dove,'' because we are practically certain that

these are truly Derbyshire occurrences. If we are in error

about the county, the animals thus recorded were lound close

to the boundary of the shires, but on the Staffordshire side.

Two species included under these circumstances in the present

list, viz. PvlydesiuKS de7itiLuIatus -dud Scotiopianes acuminaius,

are not otherwise known to us from Derbyshire.

In several cases of material placid at our disposal by
Mr. Stantlen, Mill Dale (Staffordshire) is included in our

detailed records, because it is coupled as a collecling-giound

with Dove Dale (Derbyshire) ; but in no case does such an
occurrence stand alone as a county record.

In tiie Diplo{)oda and Chilopoda (with which this paper

deals) we now know some thirty-one Derbyshire forms, and

these are enumerated below :

—

DiPLOPODA ( = MiDipede8).

1. Glo7neris inaryinata (Villers).

2. 6r'. muryinatu perplexa, Iviitzel.

3. lulns liyidifer, Latzel & V'erhoefF.

• A previous paper in this series —the fifth —appeared in this Journal,
May 1917, ser. H, vol. xix. p. 417.
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4. /. {Op/iiiiihi.i)fali<i.r, Meiuert.

6. /. (Tiic/i;/j>iH/(iiuhis} alhipes, C. L. Kocb.

6. /. (Vi/liiulrniulus) tfiliurum, Meinert.

7. /. {Ci//inilrt)iiilKs) />n't<i)t>iictu<i,\er\\ovff.

8. Schizophi/l/uin sabii/osum (Liuiit^).

9. Trichublttniiilns t/nttitlu(us (Hose).

10. Amstein>a fuscus {\in Sleiji).

Jl. Pulydt'^unis co»iplunatus (Liiin^).

12. P. curiaceus, I'orat.

13. P. (lenficu/atus, C. h. Koeli.

14. liracht/desniut supenis mosellanua, ^'el•lloelV.

16. Ophiodiamua albununua (Latzel).

It), lirachychccteuvut (piartum, sp. n.

17. PolyDiicrodun lutzeli (Veihoeff).

18. Chordeumella scutellare baymtlli, var. u.

CiiiLOPODA ( = Centipedes).

19. Lithobius fvrficatus (Ijinue).

20. L. varieyatus, Leach & LJrolemiiuu.

21. L. melanopsy Newport.
22. L. crassipes, L. Koch.
23. L. duboscqui, Rroleinann.

24. Cryptopa hortcnsis, Leach.
2t5. Geoj/hilus carpopJiayus, Leach.

26. G. loxyicornU, Leach,

27. G. iuscu/ptus, Attenis.

28. G. elect rivus (Ijinue).

29. Brachyyeophilus tnincontm (Berg.«oe & Meiuert),

30. Stiyjnatoyaster nubterraneus (Leach).

31. Scolioplanes acuminutus (Leach).

The nomeiicluture in the two chi.s.ses is difficult, especially

tlie lionieiiclatuie of genera and siibgi iiera, and, as there is

dift'crciice ot o|iinion amongst the leading authoritie.", it

cannct be claimed that there is finality about all the names
we have used in the foregoing list, nor by using these do wo
wish to infer that wc have refused to consider the claims to

prioiiiy of others. 1 he lact is that we have not yet had the

opporiunity to consider all the conij/licated evidence involved

in the question of some of tliese generic and sub^^eneiic

names.
In the detailed recurds in the second section of this ji; pir

otlnr collectors' names are cited by initiahs, as follows :

—

Mrs. Furne.s.s, A. W. F. ; Mr. J, Wilfrid Jackson, ^.11'. ,/.

;

Mr. K. iStanden, R. S. ; Mr. C. R. Brown, C. h\ JJ. ; Mr,
William Boulsover, W. li.

To each of these we (jtfcr our best thanks.

An asterisk indicates ili.it the material forms a
|

art of

!Mr, R, .Staiideii's collection. When a locord is folhaved hy

the letter G. and a number, the material is so registeied at

the Maiic.iester i\Juseum. Tiie Icit r J. in hiackels, alter a

1
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"record, indicates fliafc tlie identiiication is that of our friend

Captain A. Kundell Jackson, AJ.C, M.U., D.Sc, R.A.M.O.
In tlje section of the paper which deals will) detaih^l

records we liave introduced a few diagnostic points which
may be of value to other naturalists.

Geological Considerations, etc.

As far as our own 1918 collecting in the coujity is con-

cerned, we worked in two areas, both of them predominantly
limestone (Carboniferous Limestone) regions. The one was
the Buxton neiohbourhood, where Burbage was our centre,

and where all our collecting was on the limestone, and the

f)ther was moslly in the limestone tiiangle roughly formed by
Bakewell, Ashford, and Great Loni>stone ; this area is indi-

cated in the })resent paper as " Bakewell district," except

where more explicit details are given —as, for example, in

describing tiio occurrence of the new animals. One of us

(S. G. 15. -B.) acconi|)anied the veteran local naturalist and
antiquarian, Mr. \Villi\m Bonlsover, of Bidvewcll, on one
excursion to Manners Wood, wliich stands out on a sandstone
(Yoredale Series) ridge close to the town of Bakewell ; the

collecting done tliere is clearly indicated in the body of the

records, but it may be noted that, in one short visit, Lithohius

variegatus was taken there, although the writers did not meet
with it in either of the limestone areas, one near by, on the
occasion of their 1918 (May-June) collecting. The distri-

bution of this species, which is the only centipede on our
]5ritish list which is unknown outside the British Isles, is

extremely interesting, and worthy of careful study, in which
natural factors, including altitude, vegetation, and geological

features should certainly be taken into account.

It may be added that the junction between tiie Carboniferous
Limestone and the Yoredale lioeks in the neighbourhood of

tiie Derbysliire-Stafl'ordshire boundary, where we collected in

September lOlb", is near the county boundary in that area,

the Derbyshire side being tlie border ot an extensive
limestone region.

Cace 11 tinting.

Din-ing our stay in the Bakewell district we made one
excursion through Munsal Dale to Cressbrook with Mr. J. K.
Widdowson to visit a cave in the limestone at Burymewick,
but, after all, we were not successful in Hntiing any
niyriapods there. Some good results are to be expected from

Ann. tC- Mag. N. Hut. Ser. D. Vvl. ii. 24
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n proper exploration of our English caves, and this note may

serve as a reminder to naturalists who visit caves for the

purpose of studying otiier branches of science.

II. Detailed Records'.

Class DIPLOPODA.

Subclass CHI LO G NAT HA.

Family Glomeridae, r.each, 1814.

Subfamily Glomejrin^, Verhoeff, 1910.

Genus GlOMERIS, Latreille et Leach.

1. G. viarginata (Villers, 1789).

10-20 mm.
This is the common pill-millipede. It is black dorsally,

but the pleurotergites are edged with white.

^Cave Dale, R. S., in a recent year {J.), G. l^l-iS ; ''^'Castle-

ton, R. S.J vi./13 ; *Dove Dale, R, S., J. W. J., C. R. B.,

25/V./16; near the R. Dove, ourselves, 1916; Bakewcll
district, ourselves, 1918 ; one example, Manners Wood, near

Bakewell, W. B. & S. G. B.-B., 6/vi./18.

In addition to the above examples we have examined
-specimens from Millers Dale which do not appear to be

typical. In spirit-specimens the dorsal surface of the body
exhibits a row of light spots on either side of the middle line,

due to the fact that the lateral parts of each j)leurotergite are

marked by definite light oval areas. The dimensions are the

same as those of the typical form. Wethink it inadvisable,

however, to establish a new variety on the material at our

disposal until, at any rate, we have made a detailed study of

the English representatives of the genus.

Seven examples, ^lillers Dale, R. S.^ 17/vi./17.

J'ljpes. 1302, Brade-Birks collection.

2. G. marginata perplea;a, Latzel.

6*5 mm.
At present we think it advisable to treat this foiin as of

subspecific rank. Mr. Bagnall says (l) of this ajiimal, " I

cannot think that it can be a form of marginata, and connexa

' The typical length of th« species is given in each case as a guide to

those interested in the group. Where the dimensions are not our own,
Weare indebted to various authors.
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is unknown in our Islands
; a study of Biitisli examples may

show it to be a distinct species."

Wehave not yet been able to make a careful study of the
^enus GloDieris, but we may add that the animal in question
is smaller than G. nvuujiiuita inuiyinata, although it has tiie

white edges of the [)leurotergites as in that form. Its general
body-colour is brown, and its dorsal surface is furnislied with
four longitudinal rows of liglit spots. Two rows are distinctly

lateial, while two are close to the median line. These more
median rows are formed i)y a pair of spots on eacii pleuro-

tcrgite, which tend to coalesce anteriorly and form a V-shaped
marking on each segment. These more median rows alone

are continued on to the last segment. Professor Ribaut has
recorded the animal (lo) under the name of G. connexa
perplexa, Lalzcl ; Dr. Verhoeti", on the other hand, records it

(13) as G. inar(jinuta perphmt, Latxel, and adds a note of

which the following is a rough translation :
—" llecent inves-

tigations have shown me i\ii\\. jjerplexa and marginata belong

lo the same species, but not to connexd ; 1 shall reconsider

this j)oint more carefully in another paper." Weare not

familiar with any later note by Verhoetf' on this subject.

'^Oiie specimen junior, Castleton, I{. S., vi./13.

Family lulidsB, Leach (ex p.), 1814.

(Genus lULUS (s. 1.), Brandt, 1833.)

Genus lULUS, Brandt.

3. /. Ifguliftr, Latzel and Verhoeflf.

Syn. /. scandinavius, Latzel.

15--35 mm.
Verhoeflf (13) includes this species in the subgenus Micro-

poc/oiulus.

The females of this species are very like those of T. faUax.

The coxite of the second leg of the male, however, bears an

oval expansion, which serves to characterize /. Hyaiifer.

1 (J, 2 ? 'i ,
Buxton district, ourselve;-, 1918. '

4. /. {OpJuiului^) fallax, Meinert, 18G8.

Syu. /. longaho, C. L. Koch, 1847.

S 18-32, ? 25-45 mm.
A fair-sized black julid, very like 1. lujuUfer, the femah s

beiu"- nracticallv indistinguishable from those of that species.
01 ^ "

y^^.
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Both animals have an acute caiuhil prociss and smooth pro.

zonites. In I. fallu.v the K^gs of the first pair, in tlic male,

are sickle-shaped.

*1 ? (or /. liguUfer), Cave Dale, It. S , in a recent year

(«/.), G. 3159; both sexes, Bakewell district, ourselves, 1918.

Genus Tachypodoiulus.

5. T.aUnpps(C. L. Koch).

Syu. ? I. niger, Leach.
/. trayisversosulcatus^ AmStein.

S 22-30, ? 2.5-35 mm.
This large black julid is easily distlngui.shahle under the

microscope by the presence of transverse striai on the pro-

zonites, to which AmStein's name for the species owes its

orijj:in. This animal is^common in our islands.

* ? , Kings Steriidale, near Buxton, 7i. S., 18/viii./13 {/.),

G. 315-1; *(J, ? ? , in a collection from Dove and Mill

Dales, R. S., 21/iv./14 (./.) ; 1 cJ , near the R. Dove, our-

selves, ix./16; Buxton & Bukewell districts, ourselves, 1918.

Genus Cylindroiulus, Verhoeff.

(1894 as a subgenus, 1899 as a genu.s).

Prof. Silvestri informs us, in litt., tliat he considers that

Cylindrohihis and Dijdoiulus, Berlese, 1886 (2) are synony-
mous, the latter having precedence. This conclusion, how-
ever, does not meet with the a|)i)roval of all continental

authorities.

6. C. silvarum (Meinert).

Syn. ? I. ptindatus, Leach.

15-25 mm.
An animal commonly found between the bark and trunk of

rotting logs. The caudal piocess is club-sliapcd.
'"'

? , in a collection from Dove and Mill Dales, R. S.,

21/iv./14 («/.) ; 1 ? , near the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16
;

both sexes, Bakewell district, ourselves, 1918 ; seveial,

including T J, Manners Wood, near Bakewell, W. B. d&

-S'. G. B.-B., 6/vi./18.

7. C. Iritanm'cus (Verhoeff, 1891).

Syn. I.frisio'ides, 'S'erhoeff, 1892.

7. luscus, Meiueit, a.s used by Bagnall and by ? Jackson. On
this point see liajriiall's note (1) and our own (3).

1(3-18 mm.
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An interesting: tailless julid. The only known Enf^lisli

millipede with wiiicii this is likely to be confused is G.frisius,
Verhoeff, from wiiich it is distinguished by the form of the
gonopods of the male. Upon dissection, we found that one
male taken by us at Great Longstone, 1918, belongs to this

species. This specimen in spirit was 12*5 mm. long. A
female taken by one of us {S. G. B.-B.) at Burbage Hall,

27/v./18, is probaldy referable to this species.

Genus SC'UIZ01'IIYr.LU^[.

8. 6'. sahulosum (Linne).

20-46 mm.
This is a large and handsome jidid, luarked with two

bright yellow dorsal stripes running the whole length of tlie

bod\'. •

^2 ? ? , The Winnats, Castleton, /?. .S'., in a recent year
(./.), G. 3id4 ; numerous, Dove Dale, R. S., /. W.J., C. R. B.,

25/V./16 ; 1 c? junior, near the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./lG

;

adults, Bakowell district, ourselves, 1918.

Family Protoiulidae.

(Genus Blaniulus (s. 1.), Gervais, 183G.)

Genus Trichoblaniulus, VerhoefF.

Syu. Yerlioeff uses the subgeneric name Typhloblaniidus {ii), which
is used as generic by Ribaut (9).

9. T. f/uttulatiis (Bosc).

Syn. ? lulus pulchellus, Leach (nee 0. L. Koch).

9-18 mm.
A common blind blaniulid, which is sometimes a pest in

potato crops. It is a worm-like form.

Both sexes, Bakewell district, ourselves, 1918.

Genus Amsteinia, VerboefF.

10. A.fuscus (Am Stein).

9-16 mm.
Males of this species are rare ; the present record is, how-

ever, admissible, as the eyes prove a useful diagnostic cha-

racter. The ocelli are arranged much the greater number in

a long single row, the remainder in a small elongated triangle

with its base against the central part of the row. The aninnxl
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is often nssociatcil witli Ciiliniiroiiihis a'lJcuvum, and its usual

Iiabitat is Ix'twccn the bark and trunk ol* rottini;- lo<i-*.

ViTV tVw specimens (no achilt J), l>ak.'\vi'll cHstiitt, our-

solvos,' liUS.

Family Polydesmidae. Leach (ox ii.), 1814.

Genus Polydesmus, Latreille, 1802 vt 1804.

11. P. complanatus (Litnir).

1:^-28-5 mm.
This large flat-backed millipede is common in tlio Uritish

Isles. Its gonopod.s are distinctive. The genus has twenty

body-segments.
^2

c{ c? , T'lie Winnats, Casth'ton, R. S., in a recent year

(./.), G. 3149; *2 (J c? arful juniors, Cave Dale, 11. S., "in a

recent year (J.), G. 3136; *c? c? ? ? , in a collection from

Dove and Mill Dales, R. S., 21/iv./14 (J.); (?, near the

K. Dove, ourselves, ix./16 ; Bakeuell, ourselves, 4/vi./l<S
;

1 S, Manners Wood, near Bakewell, W. B. ^- S. G. H.-H.,

G/vi./18 ; Bakewell district, oiir.selves, 1018.

12. r. coriuceus, Porat.

12*5 mm.
This species is smaller than P.eomplanatiis, also the males

have distinctive gonopods. A male from Great Longstone
which we dissected for careful dia^rnosis was 125 mm. lonoj.

l^akewell di.^trict, ourselves, 1918.

13. P. denticulatus, C. L. Koch, 1847.

10-16 mm.
Again the gonopods o£ the male are diagnostic. In tliis

character we did not find the male recorded below quite

tyi)ical. The slight diff<'rence, however, is probably no more
than an individual ))eculiarity in the specimen in question.

()u the whole the condition ot the gonopod is similar to that

of the preparation given by Dr. Biolemaini in figine 34 in

the xviith. paper of the ' Biospeologica' series (7). In our
examp e the secondary ramus is arched mucli as tiiat i< in the

fig. 34 cited. To adopt the lettering used by Dr. Biolemann,
its external ap[)endix ( p) is well developed, bioad, slightly

arched, and lurnished with a well-marked sharp tooth ( //)

near the base, as in figure 34 (op. cif.). The individual

difference we have noted {(inte) consists in the presence ot a

frecond small tooth on the internal face of the distal part of
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the secondary ramus. Tiie seminal ramus presents the usual
features; the small tootli (y) of the external face is woll-
developed.

1 S (and ? otiier material), near the R. Dove, ourselves,
ix./16.

Genus Brachydesmus, C. Heller, 1857,

Species B. superus, Latzel, 1884.

14. B. superus mosellanus, VerlioefF, 1891.

8*5—9 mm.
Tlie genus to wliicli tliis animal belongs has nineteen body-

segments. Tiie present variety, with typical gonopoJs in the
male, seems to be the common English form. We have
dissected specimens from both the localities mentioned below.
Iq the garden of Beech House, Great Longstone, we met
with large numbers of the animal.

Buxton and Bakewell districts, ourselves, 1918.

Genus OPIIIODliSMUS.

15. O, albouaiius (Latzel).

Syu. Paradesmus albonanus, Latzel.

4'5 mm.
This minute square-backed millipede (our spirit-specimen

is 4"5 mm. long) will probably prove to be not uncommon in

Britain. Dc. Brolemann kindly confirmed the species by
examining a drawing of the gonopod dissected from a speci-

men collected in another part of the country by our friend

Mr. Bagnali, who was good enough to send it to us, correctly

labelled. The example recorded below was adult, being

furnished with the cliaracteristic gonopods of the species.

Wesuspect that the animal occurs in the garden of Asliford

Vicarage, but we failed to obtain adult males there in spite of

careful collecting.

1 c?, in the garden of Mrs. Thornhili's home. Beech House,
Great Longstone, ourselves, 1918.

Family BrachychaeteuinidaB, VerhoefF et Brade-Birks,

1911, 1918.

Genus BRACHYCHiETEUMA,VerhoefF et Brade-Biiks,

1911, 1918.

Syn. Owing to errors in Verhoeft"s original description we established

lacksoneuma, 1917, to receive a new s]iecies Bi-uchydiceteuma

iradf<« (Briilemaun et Brade-Birks, 1917) (5). In the light

of new material of the genotypical species, lacksoiieuma

becomes a synonym of Bvachychteteuma.
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H). /?. qnnrfmn, Hijule-Birks ((o Uo describe 1 later in tlie

present |)aj)er).

$ 7-8 nun.

While eoliocting on a .slope by the side of the Ashford

road, close to the town of Bakewell, one of us (//. K. B.-B.)

came across a specimen of a square-backed millipede which

we recoonizeJ in the field as belonging- to the family

Brachyclia?teumida?. Allhouoh we searched carefully not

only both of us on this, but also one of us on another occasion,

v/e failed to collect anolh'^r example. It became clear upon

examination with (he microscope that this specimen could

not l)e referred to any of the three known sj)ecies ; a descri[i-

tion is therefore given in another part of this paper.

1 ? , near Bakewell, //. A'. B.-B., 29/v./l8.

Family Craspedosoniidas, VerhocfF, 1900.

Subfamily Cua^pevosomin^, Veihocff, 1900.

[Tribe CR.VSPEDuSOMINI, ^'(n•lK)eff, 1909.

Genus PoLYMIClJObOX, VerhoefF, 1897.

Subgenus Polymicrodon (s. sir.), Vevlioeff, 1897.

17. P. latzeU (VerhocflF, 1891).

Svu. Atractosoma latzeli, Verhoeff, 1891.

? Afractosoma poh/desmoides, Leach.

? Atractosoma Intzeli (/allicum, Verlioeff, 1895.

? Craspedosovin latzeli gallicnm, Vcrhoetl", 1896.

? Polijinicrudon /atzeii (/allicum, Verhoeff', 1897.

17-18 mm.
A flat-backed animal with thirty body-segments. We

have little doubt that this species should l)e called P. pohj-

desmoides (Leach), but until the type-specimens of Leach's

animal are examined it seems unwise for us to make the

alteration. The characteristic gonopods are figured by
Yerhoeff (12), and those of P. latzeli gallicum, which is

perhaps a synonvm, by llibaut (il).

*6 6 , Oave bale, R. S., in a recent year (J.), G. 3147.
We also took specimens almost certainly referable to this

species in the Bakewidl district, 1918, but there v.ere no adult

males for definite diaiinosis.
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Family Chordeumidce, VerliooflP, ISDO.

Subfaniily MicnocuoRDEUMiyjE, Verhoeft", 1910.

Genus CnORDEUMELLA,Verhoeff.

Species C. scutellare, Kibaut, 1913.

18. C. scutellare hagiKilJ!, Brade-iiirks (to be describeJ

later in tiie present paper).

6 mm.
While collecting in the garden of Beech House, Great

Longstone, one ot" us found a number of specimens of a small

millipede of the genus CJwrdeumella. Upon microsco[)ic

examination it became evident that this creature cannot be

referred to the oidy known British representative of the

genus, C. scutellare brdlemanni, Brade-Birks, although it

falls itito the species C. scutellare. Nevertheless we found

differences which justify a subspecitic name for this animal,

which is described later in tiiis study.

Numerous males, but no satisfactory females, S. G. B.-B.,

Great Longstone, 1918.

Class CJIILOPODA.

Family Lithobiidae, Newport, 1844.

Genus Lrnioiiius, Leacii, 1814.

19. L./orjicatus (Linne, 1758).

l')-32mm.
Tiiis large and active brown centipede has more than two

Iceth Oil eacli of the coxic of the maxillipedes. Its seventh
dorsal plate is not produced posteriorly. The anal legs are
stout. It is common all over the British Isles, under stones
and in other damp situations. We have previously (4)
recorded it for the county, as it was sent to us from Great
Longstone (1 ?, A. W.F., 13/x./15) ; ^Dove Dale, IL ^.,

iv./12 (./.), G. 3172 ; ^in a collection from Dove and JMill

Dales, U.S., 21/iv./14 («/.) ; near the R. Dove, ourselves,
ix./16 : Manners Wood, near Bakewell, W.B. <& ^. G.B.-B.
6/vi./18; Burbage Hall, S. G. B.-B., 27/v./18 ; Buxton and
Bakewell districts, ourselves, 1918.

20. L. varie(/alus, Leacli et Builemann.

20 mm.
This large and tiuly British variegated centipede has more
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than two teeth on eacli of the coxre of the maxillipedes. Its

soveiith dorsal plate has angular i)rojeetioiis from each end of

its posterior border. The anal legs are slender. It is oftoa

to be found under stmes in moorland districts. We do not

seem to have met with it ourselves in the Carboniferous

Limestone areas of Derbyshire in 1918.
* S 2 1 Kings Sterndale, near Buxton, R. S., in a recptit

year {J.), G. 3176; *in a collection from Dove and ]\Iill

bales, R. S., 21/iv./14 (/.) ; Jiear the R. Dove, ourselves,

ix./16; Manners Wood, near Bakewell, IF. 5.t& S. G. B.-B.,

G/vi./18.

21. L. Dielanopt, Newport, 1845.

Syn. L. glahratus, C. L. Kuch, 1847.

10-16 mm.
A species, with numerous ocelli and 2 + 2 maxillipcde-

teeth, which has definite angular projections from the {)oste-

rior borders of its ninth, eleventh, and thirteenth dorsal

plates. It is not uncommon between the trunk and bark of

rotting logs.

Burbage Hall, S, G. B.-B., 27/v.;18.

22. L. a\issipes, L. Koch, 1802.

6-9 mm.
A small active orowu centipede, with only twenty antennal

segments.

*^Dove Dale, B. S., in a recent year (.7.), G. 3165 ; near

the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16 ; Manners Wood, near Bake-
well, W. B. cfc S. G. B.-B., 6/vi./18 ; Bakewell district,

ourselves, 1918.

23. L. duboscqui, Brolemann.

5*5-7 mm.
Another small species, not unlike L.cr<issipe.<t, but provided

with only three ocelli on each side of the head in typical

cases.

The Vicarage garden, Ash ford-in-the- Water, ourselves,

1918.

Family ScolopendridaB, Newport, 1844.

Genus Ckyptops, Leach, 1814.

24. C. hortensisj Leach, 1814.

Syn. C. savignyi, I^each, 1817.

15-25 mm.

I
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A form intermediate in organization between Litlw/>in.<i and
GeopJnfii/t.

A k;\v, Bakewell (li:*lr;ct, ourselves, 1018.

Family GeopMlidae, Leacli, 1814.

Genus GeOPHILUS, Leacli, 1814.

25. G. cnrpophagutj [^(^acli.

Syii. (^i. sodalis, Ber^rsoe et Meinert.

G. condyloynster, Latzel, 1880.

41 mm.
This is a dark brown species of our well-distributed f^enus

Geoohihts. Tlie ]3egs of the anterior ventral plates are

prominent; and the corresponding sockets comparatively

small. Wehave not ourselves met with this species in the

county.

*i)ove Dale, B. S., 21/iv,/14 (J.).

2<). G. lonfji'cornis, Leach, 1<514.

Syn G.Jlavus (De Geer, 1778).

40 mm.
A detailed examination of examples of this species will

show thfit the true peg-and-socket or " carpophagous " struc-

tin-e is wanting in the vential plates of the animal's body.
This ciiaractfr is present in all its known Ensflisli congeners.

*2 ? ?, C-astleton, R. S., ix./13 {J.), G. 313.5 ; near the

R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16 ; 1 ? with forty-seven pairs of

legs, Manners Wood, near Bakewell, W. B. & S. G. B.-B.,

6/vi./18 ; Bak.-well district, ourselves, 1918.

27. 0, inscnlptus, Attems, 1895.

Syn. The name " G. pro.ritmis'" has been used by other authors in

this country and ourselves to record animals which un-
doubtedly belong to G. insculptus. The true G. proximu^,
C. L. Koch, 1847, is unknown to us.

25 mm.
In ]\Iay and June we found G. insculptus to i)e a fjiirjy

common sijecies, and we obtained a good number of specimens.

Tlie socket of the anterior ventral plates is larjre.

P)Uxton and Bakewell districts, ourselve."^, 1918 ; Burbac,e

Hall, S. G. B.-B., 27/V./18.

28. G. electricus (Linne, 1758).

45 mm.
This is an interesting species, not very common in the
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north of Eiii^land, hut apparently well distributed. The
specimen recorded below has sixty-nine j)aird of legs, and is

furnished with typical pores on the coxre of the anal legs.

1, junior, Bakewell district, ourselves, 1918.

Genus BraciiygeOPIIILUS, Brblemann, 1909.

2^. B. truncoruni (Bergsoe et Meinert).

10-14 mm.
This is tiie type of the genus, which resembles Geopldlus.

In Brachygeophilus the sternites are without pore-fields, the

coxal pores are much reduced, the species are very small,

and the number of their somites is low and only slightly

variable (6). In the case of B. truncorum there are three

marked depressions on the stnface of the anterior ventral

plates. It is common in the north of England.

Near the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16 ; Bakewell district,

ourselves, 1918.

Genus Stigmatogastkh, Latzel, 1880.

30. S. snhterraneus (Leach).

Syn. Ilimantariuin suhterraneum (Leach).

90 mm.
A large .'species with a clearly defined central poie-field on

the anterior vtMitral plates.

Bakewell district, ourjiclves, 1918.

Genus Scolioplanes, Bergsoe et Meinert, 18G6.

31. S. acuntinatus (Leach, 1814).

20-34 mm.
This is one of the darker geophilids. The maxillipedes of

this genus are sufficiently characteiistic to distinguish it at

a glance from Geophilus. In this species, according to

Latzel (8), the male always (in Austria) has thiity-nine

pairs of walking-legs ; there were thirty-nine pairs in the

example recorded below. It would appear that the female

may iiave from forty-one to forty-seven pairs, though Latzel

only knew them {loc. cit.) with forty-one to forty-three pairs.

J J, near the R. Dove, ourselves, ix./16.
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III. Descriptions of the Two New Millipedes
RECOUDEDABOVE, WITH NOTES.

Bracliychceteuma qiiartum, sp. n.

Dimensions approximately the same as tliose of tlie known
species. Ocelli present, well but irregularly pij^meiited, few

in number —three. The other external characters and the

mouth-parts agreeing with the type of the genus. Male
unknown.

Female. —The female presents the usual sexual differences.

The vultHv. —In the " cyphopodite" the chitinization, both

of the pilose lateral lobes (tig. 1, ex, in) and of the naked
posterior lobe {pi}, is well marked. The posterior lobe is

Brachychaiteumn qnaiium, posterior view of tlie ri^lit vulva, ex, in,

exteruiil iuid iuternal lubes of the " cvpliopoclite "
;

pi, posterior
lube. X 2(J0. H. K. B.-B. del. '

simple in .form, and is neither provided \Aith a marked
median elevation nor with lateral folds of chitin, though, as

usual, tl'.e chitin of the posterior lobe as a whole is stouter

than that of the rest of the organ. When viewed from
behind the di.stal limit of the ])osterior lobe is almost flat and
its lateral borders are simple, being convex in profile. From
the same point of view a strong band of chitin is seen to

arise from the external edge of the lobe at the height of its

convexity ; this baud passes transversely towards the internal

edge, and, losing its definition, hardly unites with it. A
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jiliort, pioxitnally directeil ridge of the same nature arises

from a similar position on the internal border of the lobe.

Ilal). Bakewell, wiki, in a well-wooded Carboniferous

Limestone district, under a stone.

7'>/pe. Slides 1275 and 127G, tube 1277, Brade-Biiks
collection.

It seems a convenient opportunity to give a diagnostic key
to the females of the genus Brachychoiteunia, as follows:

—

1 a. Posterior lobe (of the "cyphopodite ") bmk-
injr a pair of deHiiite circular thickenings

of chitin '2.

16. Posterior lobe funiislied witli a pair of [Hirks.

detiuite circular thickeninf^s of ciiitin . . B. incliuwpA, Brade-
2 a. Posterior lobe with a marked median

elevation 3.

'2h. Posterior lobe without a marked median
elevation B. quartum, nobis.

3</. Posterior lobe witli a small median eleva-

tion and well-marked lateral folds of [Brade-lJirks.

chitin B. buffnalli, Verlioelf et

3 b. Posterior lobe with a lar-re and outwardly
directed median elevation, but lacking [et Brade-Rirks.

lateral folds of chitin B. bradece, Briilemann

In the males of the genus it seems probable that develop-

ment of the telepodite of the anterior gonopods luns parallel

with the development of the posterior lobe of the **cypho-

podite'' in the vulva of the female. If that is really so, we
should expect that when examples of the male of ^. quartum
are found, the telepoditic elements of the anterior gonopoJs
\\ ill be similar to those of B. hradeoe and B. hagnalli —perhajjs

slightly less complicated; we should not expect the complex
condition of the telepoditic horns found in B. inelanops. h\

the species known previously the coxal prolongations of the

anterior gonopods have been useful diagnostic features, and

by analogy we should expect them to differ in B. quartum

from those of the other species and to be siuipler in form than

in any of them. Tlius, tiny should most closely resemble

the coxal prolongations of B. hagualli'^. Tiie syncoxite of

the same gonopods aj)j)ears to be a fairly constant feature,

and so it is to be expected that in this character and in the

disposition of the pseuduflagella the male of" B. quartum will

agree with the other specie-s.

* The coxal prolongations might, for example, be broader distally and
less elevated than in B. bayualli.
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Chordeumella sciUeJlare barjnalli, var. n.

Dimensions of the male. —Length 6*0, breadth 0*6 mm.
Other external characters. —In all essentials these are the

same as those of C. scutellare biolemanni, though, perhaps,

tiie new variety is rather duiker dorsal Ij.

Modified Appendar/es of the Male :

Anterior purai/o7W/>ods (fig. 2). —These show characters

intermediate between those ot the type of the species and the

variety C. scuttllure hiblemanni. The aj)pendages are repre-

sented by a pair of conical processes, the coxal elements,

Fiir.3.

Flo-. 2

I

Chordeumella scutellare bagnalli.

Fig. 2. —Anterior parajronopods, x 260. H. K. B.-B. del.

Fig. 3, —Sternite and left femorite of the anterior gonopods, x 260.

H. K. B.-B. del.

which bear long apical iiairs. A definite indentation of the

internal border of each paragonopod, due to an obtuse-angled
inward bend of tlie appendage, corresponds in ))osition to a
feeble fold in the case of C. scutellare scutellare. The
shoulder opposite the indentation is developed into a rounded
pigmented naked projection on the external border of the

limb. This projection is the rudiment of a telepodite, but the
point of division between telepoditic and coxal elements is
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nearer obliteration tliaii is the case in ('. scutellare hrolenuijnii.

Wliereas in hr'ulemunui the apices of the lelepoditic and coxal

elements are of about the same elevation, in this new variety

the telepoditic element falls considerably short of the elevation

of tho coxite.

Anterior gonopods (fijr. 3). —These, again, are interni diate

in form b<'t\veeii those of the type of the species and hroh-
VKititii. The sterniteis furnished with a median prolongation,

well develo])ed and tonyue-like in shape and simply rounded

at its extremity, its distal border being neither emiirginate as

ill C. scxttellare sculelhire, nor drawn out into a definite peak-

like projection as in C. scutdlnre hr'oleinanni.

Posterior yonopods^ Ji^'-'^t p'li'' of legs of the eighth segment,

posterior pai-agonoj.ods. —In all essentials these agree witii

tiie corresponding limbs of the type of the species; thus they

also resemble those o^ brOleuianiii.

Female. Adult unknown.
IJah. Underwood, on a garden-path, etc., Beech HouS'-,

Great Longstone, 1918.

Dedication. We have pleasure in iianiing this variety in

lion-ur of oiir tViend and colleague Mr. R. 8. Bagnall, F.Ij.S.

etc., of Blaydcn-iipon-'ryne.

Types. Tube 1271, slides 1272, 1273, 1271, and 1349,

Brade-Birks collection.
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